
Sam’s Evening
Fill in the blanks using time conjunctions:

when before until after while

It was 8pm and Sam could not relax. He could not go to bed                                    he had 

all his things ready for school the next day. 

He had to find his PE kit                                    stuffing it into a bag so that the next morning, 

                                  he had eaten breakfast, he could set off quickly.

                                   he was ready for bed, he brushed his teeth                                    he 

thought about the next day. 

Maybe he could finally relax and get to sleep!



Sam’s Evening Answers
It was 8pm and Sam could not relax. He could not go to bed until he had all his things ready 
for school the next day. 

He had to find his PE kit before stuffing it into a bag so that the next morning, after he had 
eaten breakfast, he could set off quickly.

When he was ready for bed, he brushed his teeth while he thought about the next day. 

Maybe he could finally relax and get to sleep!



Sam’s Evening
Fill in the blanks using time conjunctions:

when before until after while

It was eight o’ clock at night and Sam just couldn’t relax. He couldn’t go to bed                                    

he had all his things ready for school the next day. 

He frantically gathered together his trainers, shorts and PE T-shirt                                    stuffing 

them all into a bag so that the next morning,                                    he had eaten breakfast, 

he could set off quickly.

                                   he was finally ready for bed, he brushed his teeth                                    he 

thought about all the things he needed to do the next day. Then, maybe, he could finally relax 

and get to sleep!



Sam’s Evening Answers
It was eight o’ clock at night and Sam just couldn’t relax. He couldn’t go to bed until he had 
all his things ready for school the next day. 

He frantically gathered together his trainers, shorts and PE T-shirt before stuffing them all into 
a bag so that the next morning, after he had eaten breakfast, he could set off quickly.

When he was finally ready for bed, he brushed his teeth while he thought about all the things 
he needed to do the next day. Then, maybe, he could finally relax and get to sleep!



Sam’s Evening
Fill in the blanks using time conjunctions:

It was eight o’ clock at night and Sam just couldn’t relax. He couldn’t go to bed                                    he 

had all his things ready for school the next day. 

He frantically gathered together his trainers, shorts and PE T-shirt                                    stuffing 

them all into a bag so that the next morning,                                    he had eaten breakfast, 

he could set off quickly.

                                   he was finally ready for bed, he brushed his teeth                                    he 

thought about all the things he needed to do the next day. Then, maybe, he could finally relax 

and get to sleep!



Sam’s Evening Answers
It was eight o’ clock at night and Sam just couldn’t relax. He couldn’t go to bed until he had 
all his things ready for school the next day. 

He frantically gathered together his trainers, shorts and PE T-shirt before stuffing them all into 
a bag so that the next morning, after he had eaten breakfast, he could set off quickly.

When he was finally ready for bed, he brushed his teeth whilst/while he thought about all the 
things he needed to do the next day. Then, maybe, he could finally relax and get to sleep!


